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+15054737164 - http://www.lempirarestaurants.com/

Here you can find the menu of P C's Lounge in Santa Fe. At the moment, there are 23 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about P C's Lounge:

if you want to eat where the locals here in santa fe eat pc’s is by far one of the best places to eat authentic new
mexican. the carnita plate in red chile is shattered to die together with other new Mexican dresses that they do

not go wrong. the green chile cheeseburger is one of the best in santa fe, so take a trip to cerrillos road and road
airport to this hidden gem here in santa fe. as I mentioned, it is where t... read more. In beautiful weather you can

even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about P C's Lounge:
everyone always wants to know where the locals are going. that is 100% a local joint. the service was sufficient.
not great, not terrible. they charge for chips and salsa, which is annoying. but even more annoying comes the
salsa in a tiny plastic container. we had to ask for more. the drinking glasses are also on the small side, which
means that they have to ask more often for filling. the eating was about the middl... read more. P C's Lounge
from Santa Fe is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and sit with friends or alone, Many visitors are also

particularly looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be
crucial; this gastropub offers a large selection of fine and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, this sports
bar is a favourite among the guests, who enjoy not only the fantastic food and drinks, but also the opportunity to

watch the latest games or races on the big TV.
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Salad�
TACOS

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Burrit�
BEEF BURRITO

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Meat�
CHICKEN QUESADILLAS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

SIDE OF GUACAMOLE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEANS

REFRIED BEANS

BEEF

CHILI

CHEESE
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